
Just how “super” is your super food?  

If you’re conscious of the nutritional value 

of what you eat, then it’s just as important 

to consider how these nutrient-rich 

goodies get from paddock to plate. Here’s 

how to stomach the unpalatable truth. 

Words Kelly IrvIng

You’re sure to have tried at least 

one of 101 uses of coconut oil 

by now – cooking oil, body lotion, 

hair conditioner, bug repellent, 

homemade laundry soap. We’ve 

all gone nuts for its miraculous 

antifungal, antibacterial, beauty-

boosting benefits, and its low trans fat 

and cholesterol content. Then there’s coconut water, 

the latest health drink with more electrolytes and less 

kilojoules than a sports drink. 

But here’s the ugly truth: while coconut farming is a 

legitimate and sustainable industry for some countries  

like the Philippines and Sri Lanka, issues of child labour  

are still rife in coconut plantations. Add to that, rumours 

that young coconuts imported from Thailand contain  

high levels of formaldehyde (a natural chemical linked  

to cancer), and the high demands of coconut palm sugar  

(a sweetener), which requires cutting the flower bud from 

the tree, meaning there’s no actual coconut content.

tip
Do your research; stay informed.  

Read the label and purchase from trusted 

Fairtrade organic supplier such as The 

Body Shop (bodyshop.com), Nuigini Organic 

(niuginiorganics.com) or Coco Zumi (cocozumi.

com). This ensures farmers and their families are 

treated well and paid fairly, with some profits going 

back to the communities the product came from.

Coconut

check
out

Honey

Cacao

Quinoa

This small, shrivelled, red berry packs a powerful 

punch. It originates from the Himalayas and 

is traditionally used in Chinese medicine to 

improve liver and kidney function. With more 

iron than spinach, plenty of amino acids, 

and vitamins C, E and B, it’s being touted 

as some kind of natural wonder drug that 

does everything from strengthen your heart 

to improve brain memory and treat sexual 

dysfunction. But the increase in its popularity 

is actually a real kick in the guts. The berry has 

become such big business in the northwest 

of China, that shipments of the stuff have 

previously been refused entry into the USA 

for containing nasty pesticides, sulfides and 

unidentified ingredients. Reports even say that 

farmers buy organic labels as a way of cheating 

the system.

Chocoholics celebrated when cacao moved from the 

confectionery to the health food aisle. In general, the darker 

the chocolate, the more cacao it contains and the better for 

you it is. Raw cacao is high in antioxidants, iron, calcium and 

magnesium, helps lower bad cholesterol and is scientifically 

proven to raise happy hormones. So how can something so 

delicious be so dubious? The dark side of 

chocolate involves rainforest demolition, 

child labour and human trafficking in 

farms throughout Ghana, the Ivory 

Coast and other West African countries 

where 70 per cent of the world’s 

production is produced and supplies 

go to international giants like Nestlé 

and Hershey’s. The industry once made 

famous by Willy Wonka now sounds 

like something from a horror movie set: 

secrets, slavery and even kidnapping. 

Goji berries

The obscure Andean grain that no one can pronounce (keen-wa) is a 

favourite food for vegetarians, vegans and the health conscious thanks 

to its ridiculously high protein content and lack of gluten. But our 

appetite for this miracle grain has pushed up prices to such an extent 

that many locals can’t afford to eat it. In Lima, Peru, farmers buy less 

nutritional staples like white rice because their crop is too valuable to 

eat, or even worse, eat imported junk food because it’s cheaper. The 

demands of the Western world have also put pressure on farmers to 

ditch their diverse array of crops in favour of quinoa, which now raises 

questions of food security for all. While purchasing from “the poor” 

might seem like a good idea, you’re actually helping drive poverty on 

the other side of the globe. 

To help you make ethical purchasing decisions about foods and more, check out: guide.ethical.org.au

Irupana (irupanabio.com) is a Bolivian 
workers co-op that helps farmers to 

produce organic quinoa and encourages 
them to keep a portion of their harvest. Also 
look out for Tasmania’s Kindred Organics 
(kindredorganics.com.au), Australia’s first 
commercial quinoa farm. Alternatively, fava 
beans (the sort used to make falafel) are fast 
becoming a protein-rich alternative to meat.

tip

Now that goji berries are available in 

mainstream supermarkets, it’s especially 

important to pay attention and check where the 

product was sourced. Better yet, ask at your local 

health store for recommendations on reputable 

organic suppliers. Loving Earth (lovingearth.net), 

for example, has long-established relationships 

with indigenous cooperatives.

tip

 Thankfully, there are 
plenty of reputable 
Fairtrade and 

organic (so you can be sure 
there’s no toxic pesticides, 
chemicals or genetically 
modified contaminants) to 
choose from: Green & Blacks 
(greenandblacks.com), 
Australia’s own Daintree  
Cocoa (daintreeestates.com) 
and Divine, which is 44 per 
cent owned by cacao farmers 
(divinechocolate.com). Also, 
check the World Vision chocolate scorecard (worldvision.com.au), which analyses brands and their ethics – it’s sure to help satisfy 
your next craving. 

Melbourne’s Rooftop 

Honey (rooftophoney.com.au) 

is a great example of urban 

beekeeping at its best. Bees 

are rescued and re-homed 

on unused roofs and above 

restaurants around the city.  

It’s a great way of reducing 

your food miles too. Or purchase 

direct from local farmers at the 

markets (like mfm.com.au and 

eveleighmarket.com.au).  

Better yet, get your own beehive!

tip
Rich in antioxidants, minerals and vitamins, honey has hit the 

headlines of late. But it’s mainly for the vital role bees play in 

our ecosystem and their threat of extinction from disease and 

human habitation. Worse yet, even though you may think bees 

are free to roam, commercial farms do exist. Bees are often fed 

high-fructose corn syrup to boost production and researchers 

have found this has led to the worldwide collapse of their 

colonies. Plus, pesticides are used on flowers where pollen is 

harvested and the honey is pasteurised in high heat, which kills 

the beneficial nutrients and enzymes. Unfortunately, there’s 

no set standard for labelling honey, but you can avoid buying 

it from mainstream grocery stores and support local, natural 

beekeepers selling raw honey instead. 

tip
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